JANET M. GEISTER DIES
AFTER a half-century of dedication to a profession she entered in 1910 as a young graduate nurse, Janet M. Geister, R.N., died at the age of 79, on December 8, 1964, in Chicago, Illinois. To AAIN members whose professional lives have been enriched by having known Miss Geister, news of her death will bring sorrow. But it will also bring back memories of a friend, a mentor, and a champion of the cause of industrial nursing as a specialty apart from public health nursing.
Although Miss Geister was one of nursing's outstanding "individualists," she believed passionately in the power of organization. But she also recognized the inflexibility of "big" organization; consequently, she believed in the wisdom of forming specialty groups in nursing, when justified. She encouraged the creation of the American Association of Industrial Nurses, convinced that industrial nurses would have a greater opportunity to develop their skills and expand their influence in the care of workers in this country and Canada in an association of their own.
She gave magnanimously of her time and knowledge of organization to guide the AAIN pioneers in setting a firm foundation upon which to build their Association.
She gave them her philosophy of organization; shared with them her optimistic world view; imbued them with the dedication to nursing progress through organization, which she possessed; counseled them as they took their first faltering steps toward professional independence and leadership; and then she left them free to develop on their own.
Miss Geister wrote of her career in a recent article, "It has been a half-century of adventure and abiding satisfaction, during which I've seen life made safe and more enjoyable for my fellow man." We write of Miss Geister: It has been a half-century of adventure and satisfaction for all of us who have come under the mantle of her influence during the years that she has contributed so much to making life safer and more enjoyable for her fellow man. In us, Janet M. Geister's philosophy and hopes for the future of nursing will live. 
